Ward’s Automotive Group’s Factory-Installed Equipment on 2010 MY U.S. Import Cars and Light Trucks


The document is copyrighted 2011 by Ward’s Automotive Group, a division of Penton Media Inc., and therefore ARB is unable to make it available online. The Board staff has compiled a record for this rulemaking action, which includes all the information upon which the proposal is based. This material is available for inspection upon request to the following contact persons: Ms. Trini Balcazar, Regulations Coordinator, (916) 445-9564 or Ms. Amy Whiting, Regulations Coordinator (916) 322-6533.

“% Factory-Installed Equipment on ‘10 Model U.S. Import Cars and Light Trucks” published by Ward's Automotive Group provides sales volumes for OEM-installed air conditioning systems for imported light-duty vehicles. The data are broken out by make and model.